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reminders

STILL HAVE A FALL QUARTER HOLD?
email Rachel or Emma for an appointment ASAP

announcements

LOOKING FOR ADDITIONAL CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AND PREPARATION?
Subscribe to the ICC Newsletter!

contents

2 INVOLVEMENT

3 CAREER/INTERNSHIP

motivational meme

"SOMETIMES YOU HAVE TO TELL YOURSELF "I AM A SHARK" AND ATTACK THE DAY"

STARTS TOMORROW!
03/11 - 03/14
Spring Quarter Pass 2 Open Registration

click to skip to this section!
UC Davis Campus Event: Careers in Semiconductors: How will you create a positive change in the world through semiconductors?

GSA Women’s Leadership Initiative (WLI) invites you to an event Thursday, April 6th from 12 -3 PM at the Student Community Center Multi-Purpose Room for a presentation from some of the industry’s most brilliant minds and to learn more about the exciting career opportunities in semiconductor technology. Speakers from the following companies: ADI, Tessolve, Intel, proteanTecs, Cadence, Keysight Technologies, Marvell, and Texas Instruments. Network with professionals in the industry and semiconductor ecosystem. Refreshments and swag! To view the complete program and RSVP

Click here to view the complete program and RSVP!
CA DWR Water Resource Modeling Opportunity

DWR hires one water resource engineer/modeler in the CalSim/CalLite application group within the Modeling Support Office. This position focuses on developing and analyzing modeling studies for State Water Project and Central Valley Project operations. What to like about this team is working with various people: SWP Operations and Maintenance staff, Bureau of Reclamation modelers, DWR climate change group, etc. This team is also key in developing studies to inform/support urban water management planning (Delivery Capability Report), policy (Bay-Delta Water Quality Control Plan, Long Term Operations of the CVP and SWP), etc.

**Deadline:** March 14th, 2023

[View more details here!](#)

---

The City of Sacramento Job Opportunity

Looking for a job opportunity in the Sac region?

**Job Title:**
City of Sacramento, DOU Environmental and Regulatory Compliance Student Intern, Sacramento

**Deadline:** March 13th, 2023

[View more details here!](#)